
 

DECEMBER 5-8, 2022 
UNDERSTANDING AND UTILIZING FORENSIC 
EVIDENCE: EVIDENCE BASED PROSECUTIONS 
As your crime scene expands so must your knowledge of a 
variety of forms forensic evidence!!! 
 
Join NDAA faculty and your colleagues from around the country. 
Cold Cases …Ballistics… Trace Evidence …DNA…  
 
The Forensic Evidence course offers cutting-edge evidentiary 
techniques as well as successful trial advocacy strategies designed 
to increase your persuasion skills and assist you in building and 
presenting the solid evidence-based case!  Enjoy information-
sharing and networking with experienced investigators and trial 
advocacy subject matter experts about current defense challenges 
and winning legal solutions to equip you with the tools necessary to 
ensure justice for victims and your communities!  
 
20 CLE Credits (Including 1.25 Ethics Credit)  
 
NDAA Member Cost: $745   
NDAA Non-Member Cost: $895 
 
Hotel Cutoff Date: November 15, 2022  
Room Rate: $144.00 plus 16.5% Tax 
 

   

Palm Springs, CA 
____ 

Hyatt Palm Springs 
____ 

From Blood Spatter to 
Electronic Evidence  

____ 

Join Expert Faculty 
Prosecutors, 

Scientists, Crime 
Scene Investigators 

 

 

  

REGISTER NOW VIEW AGENDA 

https://ndaa.org/
https://ndaa.org/training/understanding-and-utilizing-forensic-evidence-evidence-based-prosecutions/
https://ndaa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022-FEV-Web-Agenda-11-2-22-1.pdf
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